Online Articles

Harvard Business Review’s *The Leader as a Coach*

Positive Psychology’s *Must Have Coaching Skills for Managers and Leaders*

Flash Point Leadership Consulting’s *7 Tips for Managers to Become a Better Coach*

Forbes’ *Three Essential Coaching Skills for Managers*

Forbes’ *Why Coaching Matters: How Leaders Can Become Better Coaches and Build Stronger Teams*

Society for Human Resource Management’s *Coaching in the Workplace: It’s Different from Traditional Managing*

Institute of Coaching’s *Benefits of Coaching*

Books

*Co-Active Coaching* by Henry Kimsey-House, Karen Kimsey-House, Philliip Sandhal, and Laura Whitworth

*Coaching Questions: A Coach’s Guide to Powerful Asking Skills* by Tony Stoltzfus

*The Coaching Habit: Say Less, Ask More & Change the Way You Lead Forever* by Michael Bungay Stanier

*Coaching for Leadership* by Marshall Goldsmith, Laurence S. Lyons, and Sarah McArthur

*Coaching for Performance* by John Whitmore